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Abstract

Drinking water distribution systems (DWDSs) harbor the microorganisms in biofilms and
suspended communities, yet the diversity and spatiotemporal distribution have been studied
mainly in the suspended communities. This study examined the diversity of biofilms in an
urban DWDS, its relationship with suspended communities and its dynamics. The studied
DWDS in Urbana, Illinois received conventionally treated and disinfected water sourced from
the groundwater. Over a 2-year span, biomass were sampled from household water meters
(n = 213) and tap water (n = 20) to represent biofilm and suspended communities,
respectively. A positive correlation between operational taxonomic unit (OTU)
abundance and occupancy was observed. Examined under a ‘core-satellite’ model, the
biofilm community comprised 31 core populations that encompassed 76.7% of total 16 S
rRNA gene pyrosequences. The biofilm communities shared with the suspended community
highly abundant and prevalent OTUs, which related to methano-/methylotrophs (i.e.,
Methylophilaceae and Methylococcaceae) and aerobic heterotrophs (Sphingomonadaceae and
Comamonadaceae), yet differed by specific core populations and lower diversity and
evenness. Multivariate tests indicated seasonality as the main contributor to community structure
variation. This pattern was resilient to annual change and correlated to the cyclic fluctuations
of core populations. The findings of a distinctive biofilm community assemblage and
methano-/methyltrophic primary production provide critical insights for developing more
targeted water quality monitoring programs and treatment strategies for groundwater-sourced
drinking water systems.
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Introduction
Water supplied through piped distribution systems supports the majority of population in the
developed world. Since the construction of centralized water supplies in the United States
dates back to the late 1800 s, most water treatment and distribution systems are facing
the problem of aging infrastruc-ture (National Research Council, 2006). Owing to various
chemical and biological processes during distribution, including corrosion (biotic and
abiotic) and disinfectant depletion, biofilm growth is a commonly occurring
phenomenon in the distribu-tion networks. Distribution system biofilms can cause
undesirable water quality changes and violations of public health regulations. Biofilms can act as
natural harbors for some opportunistic patho-gens (e.g., Mycobacerium avium and Legionella
pneumophila) that affect immunocompromised populations, allow invasive pathogens to
attach when intrusion events occur and remain as a component of waterborne disease risk that is
hard to predict (USEPA, 2002). Conversely, biofilms may have positive roles in water quality
in ways such as inhibiting pipeline corrosion (Kip and van Veen, 2015) and degrading toxic
disinfectant byproducts (Tung and Xie, 2009). To manage properly the risks and exploiting the
opportunities, there is a need to better understand biofilms in distribution systems.
Most analyses of the microbiota in drinking water distribution systems (DWDSs) have focused
on the suspended community (Lautenschlager et al., 2013; Pinto et al., 2014). Investigations of
biofilms are difficult because of limited access and high cost involved in sampling. However,
valuable information has been obtained from the laboratory or pilot

reactors that simulate DWDSs. Examining community dynamics in an oligotrophic, disinfectant-free
model system revealed that biofilm development on
surfaces in contact with drinking water is slow and
involves community succession over a multiyear
span (Martiny et al., 2003). This study highlights the
need for temporal replication for DWDS biofilm
studies. Laboratory studies with culture-based or
sequencing methods have shown that biofilms can
persist after long-term chlorine disinfection, and a
distinctive community composition can be selected
(LeChevallier et al., 1988; Ling and Liu, 2013). This
suggests the need to study DWDS microbiota in
countries with different water treatment practices—
the residual disinfectant approach in the North
America and disinfectant-residual-free approach in
certain parts of Europe. Only a few studies have
sampled the whole community of biofilms in fullscale systems. Diverse composition (Henne et al.,
2012; Kelly et al., 2014) and temporal variation in
biomass and dominant species have been observed
(Kelly et al., 2014). However, these studies typically
used pipeline sections as the source of biofilms, and
because of the feasibility of acquiring multiple pipe
sections, spatial replication can be limited. Studies
adopting spatiotemporal designs, which are crucial
for a more complete representation of the community assemblage (Zarraonaindia et al., 2013), have
seldom been conducted. Therefore, little is known
about many important aspects of the DWDS biofilm
ecology, such as species abundance distribution and
occupancy-abundance relationship, as well as
long-term community dynamics.
In a spatially expansive ecosystem such as
DWDSs, populations are influenced by local
processes, as well as regional dispersal; therefore, it
is important to look into the occupancy of a
population (i.e., percentage of sites covered) in
addition to its local abundance, as exemplified
previously (Pinto et al., 2014). Studies in macroecology have long observed a positive correlation
between abundance and regional distribution and
using ‘core-satellite’ hypothesis (Hanski, 1982) to
partition species into widely distributed, abundant
core populations and rare satellites. Such partition is
useful in understanding many phenomena, including species abundance distribution (Magurran and
Henderson, 2003; Ulrich and Zalewski, 2006; Van
der Gast et al., 2011), yet one of the fundamental
benefits is to provide a conceptual tool to identify
important taxa in a spatially expansive ecosystem
and to facilitate an understanding of how the
ecosystem functions (Hanski, 1982).
In this study, we obtained biofilm samples from
household water meters, which allowed examination
of DWDS biofilms with temporal and spatial replications. The biofilms retrieved from the interior
surfaces of water meters developed on the same
substratum material, under the same flow regime
and orientation and were approximately the same
age. In addition, water meters also represent sites

where the municipal and household water supply
meet, and therefore are relevant to end-users’
concerns (Hong et al., 2010). In total, 213 water
meter biofilm samples were collected during a 2-year
period. Suspended communities were collected in
the same DWDS. The 454 pyrosequencing was
conducted on the 16 S rRNA gene to examine the
abundance and occupancy distribution patterns. The
core-satellite model and multivariate analysis of
whole community were used in parallel to investigate: (i) what was the extent of community commonness between biofilm and water communities?; (ii) is
there any seasonal variation existing in microbial
communities on a system scale and how important is
it compared with other possible influences?; and (iii)
were core populations linked to the dynamics of the
whole community?

Materials and methods
Water treatment processes

The DWDS in this study received groundwater
treated through convention treatment processes. In
the treatment plant, raw water from two aquifers was
combined before entry into the treatment basins. The
combined water is softened by the addition of lime
and sedimentation, recarbonated to lower pH,
chlorinated before entering a dual media filtration
bed, passed through a clear well and then delivered
through the DWDS (Figure 1). After such stringent
treatment processes, the product water quality
showed stable chemical composition (Supplementary
Table S1). To maintain water quality integrity in the
DWDS, the water utility applies residual disinfectants
in accordance with compliance standards. The water
treatment processes were described in detail previously (Hwang et al., 2012b).

Sampling schemes

We worked with Illinois American Water during a
program that replaced household water meters in
service for ~ 15 years. The water meters were located
at the end of service lines (Figure 1). Each water
meter comprised a lead-free bronze alloy main
case and a proprietary polymer flowing chamber
(Neptune Technology Group, Tallassee, AL, USA).
Upon removal, the water meter was plugged at both
ends with sterile rubber stoppers to prevent contamination and maintain moisture during transport.
Water meter collection was conducted at six different sampling periods and covered a range of water
age (the traveling time for treated water to reach the
customer) in the DWDS. Sampling took place
between May 2009 and February 2011 at selected
time periods in summer, fall and winter. The exact
day and location of meter collection was affected by
the presence of residents at the collection sites. As a
result, most but not all of the samples met the
designed scheme. The actual times are shown in

accessed the archives of local newspapers to search
the start of water service for pipeline age estimation.
Other data retrieval from public databases

Temperature data were retrieved from Illinois State
Water Survey (http://www.isws.illinois.edu/atmos/
statecli/cuweather/index.htm). The ambient temperature shows the same trend as water temperature
(Supplementary Figure S1B). In water distribution
system design practices, water mains are usually
placed underground along paths of streets; hence,
pairwise route distances between water meter sites
were used to approximate the pipe length between
sites. The data were retrieved from Google Map API
with a python script written for this study. The script
is made available on Github (https://github.com/
gaoce/dist_matrix). The distance calculation results
are provided in Supplementary Table S3.
DNA extraction
Figure 1 Schematics of a full-scale DWDS. Distribution systems
are placed downstream to water source and treatment, receive
product water from treatment and deliver it to end-users. Water
mains are pipelines for municipal water supply, and service lines
connect water mains to households. Water meters are placed at the
end of service lines.

Supplementary Figure S1 A for summer (22 May–8
June) and fall (3–21 September) of 2009, early winter
(19 January–22 March), summer (3 May–24 June)
and fall (7 September–8 October) of 2010 and early
winter (11 January–10 February) of 2011. Suspended
communities were collected between winter 2010
and winter 2011 (5 March 2010, 10 May 2010, 8
October 2010 and 14 January 2011) from five
different sites covering water ages of 0–24 h. A
summary of the water meter and water sample
information is provided in Supplementary Table S2.

All samples were processed within 6 h of collection.
Biofilms on water meter surfaces were obtained with
sterile cotton swabs (VWR, Radnor, PA, USA). The
swabs were then suspended in 1 × phosphatebuffered saline and vortexed vigorously to dislodge
the collected biomass. Biomass pellets were obtained
by centrifugation and stored at − 80 °C until DNA
extraction. DNA was extracted using the FastDNA
Spin Kits (MPBio, Santa Ana, CA, USA) according to
the manufacturer’s instructions and stored at − 80 °C
until further processing. The biomass from suspended communities was collected by filtering tap
water and collecting the retentate with 0.22 μm
nitrocellulose membrane filters (Millipore, Billerica,
MA, USA). The DNA was extracted with a protocol
involving enzymatic digestion, bead beating and
phenol–chloroform–IAA extraction. The criterion
for selection of DNA extraction protocol was
reported in a previous publication that evaluated
different protocols for DNA extraction of DWDS
water and biofilm samples (Hwang et al., 2012a).

Accessing historical data post hoc

DWDSs are ever-evolving systems where network
construction and water distribution span several
decades as the service area expands. Ideally, construction years and pipe materials should be
included into experimental designs a priori, yet it
was impractical in this study because construction of
water mains was specific to streets, and that of
service lines was specific to households. Such data
were documented in paper copy by year of construction, where a search engine of a digital database
could not be applied. We adopted an ad hoc
approach where we accessed the historical project
archive at Illinois American Water, and retrieved the
year of construction, materials used and size of the
pipelines (water mains and service lines) specific to
the sampled sites. Documentation from the water
utility was available since the 1920 s, but we also

16 S rRNA pyrosequencing and sequence processing

The pyrosequencing reaction was performed according to procedures previously described (Tamaki
et al., 2011). Universal primers, forward 515 F
(5′-Fusion A-Barcode-CA linker-GTGYCAGCMGCC
GCGGTA-3′) and reverse 907 R (5′-Fusion B-TC
linker-CCCCGYCAATTCMTTRAGT-3′), were used
for PCR amplification. PCR products were
gel-purified according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). The 454
pyrosequencing was performed on 454 Life Science
Genome Sequencer GS FLX (Roche, Branford, CT,
USA) at the Roy J Carver Biotechnology Center of
University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign (Champaign, IL, USA). Tag sequences were sorted and
quality filtered with Quantitative Insights Into

Microbial Ecology (v1.6.0) pipeline (Caporaso et al.,
2010). Chimeric sequences were identified with
Chimera Slayer and removed from downstream
analyses (Haas et al., 2011). Sequences were aligned
to SILVA bacteria alignment trimmed to the amplicon size by the ‘pcr.seqs’ command in Mothur v.1.33
(Schloss et al., 2009). Also in Mothur, distances
between sequences were calculated and operational
taxonomic units (OTUs) were defined at 97%
similarity. The taxonomy of unique sequences
was classified with the least common ancestor
method against most recent SILVA at an identity
score of 0.8. The taxonomy classification results and
nearest neighbors are provided in Supplementary
Table S4. Phylogenetic trees for 16S rRNA gene
pyrosequences and previously reported sequences
were constructed using the ARB program based on
the neighbor-joining algorithm. Pyrosequences were
inserted using the parsimony insertion tool of the
ARB program (Saitou and Nei, 1987). The topology
of the trees was estimated by 1000 bootstrap
replicates (Felsenstein, 1985). Sequencing data have
been submitted to NCBI Sequence Read
Archive under the bioproject accession number
PRJNA279206.
Diversity analysis

Rarefaction curves were generated using Mothur
(Schloss et al., 2009). The sequences were subsampled to lowest read depth among all samples
(858 seqs per sample) for diversity analyses. Box
plots were generated with Origin 7.0 (OriginLab
Corporation, Northampton, MA, USA). Comparison
of α-diversity indices between biofilm and suspended samples were conducted with one-tailed
permutation Welsh’s t-test using the R package
‘Deducer’ (Fellows, 2012). Community similarity
between samples was calculated as Bray–Curtis
similarity after square-root transformation. Multivariate tests were performed with distance-based
methods such as analysis of similarities (Clarke,
1993; Chapman and Underwood, 1999), PERMANOVA (permutational analysis of variance;

Anderson, 2001) and DistLM (distance-based linear
models; McArdle and Anderson, 2001). PERMDISP
(permutational analysis of multivariate dispersion;
Anderson, 2006) was performed to check multivariate dispersions. These tests were performed in
the PRIMER-6.0 package (PRIMER-E, Plymouth, UK)
according to the author's manual (Anderson and
Gorley, 2008). For the multivariate tests on water
meter data, temporal binning was applied to reduce
possible biases from the unequal sampling season. In
applying the temporal binning, each sampling
window in the multivariate analyses covered the
same length of 20 days, and a more even sample size
for each group was achieved. Sampling windows
with extremely small sample size (⩽3 samples per
20-day window) were excluded from the analysis to
reduce bias. This results in exclusion of two
sampling windows (W10-4 and W11-2), including
four samples in total from downstream analysis.
Sampling in winter 2010 and summer 2010 extended
more than 40 days, and the dates not overlapping
with the other year (W10-3, W10-4 and S10-1) were
labeled as ‘transitional’. A summary on the sample
size is provided in Table 1. The temporal binning
was also conducted at 10-day to test if the length
would influence the ecological interpretation. The
binning assignment for each sample is provided
in Supplementary Table S2. Other details about
statistical tests are provided in Supplementary
Information.

Results
Surveys on pipeline age, material, configuration and
water chemistry of the distribution network

The drinking water system in Champaign-Urbana
dates back to 1885 (Urbana Municipal Ordinances,
1885). At the start, water was supplied only during
certain hours of a day, and in 1899, a continuous
supply began (Urbana archive document, source
unclear). The distribution pipelines, ‘water mains’,
developed along with city expansion. Among the
213 sites studied, 29 were supplied by water mains

Table 1 Definition of sampling windows
20-Day window summary
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Season

Day 1

Day 20

Number of samples

S09
F09
W10-1
W10-2
W10-3 (transitional)
W10-4 (transitional)
S10-1(transitional)
S10-2
S10-3
F10-1
F10-2
W11-1
W11-2

22/5/2009
3/9/2009
19/1/2010
8/2/2010
28/2/2010
22/3/2010
3/2010
25/2010
15/6/2010
7/9/2010
27/9/2010
11/1/2011
3/2/2011

11/6/2009
23/9/2009
8/2/2010
28/2/2010
20/3/2010
11/4/2010
23/5/2010
14/6/2010
5/7/2010
27/9/2010
17/10/2010
31/1/2011
23/2/2011

19
13
27
34
9
1*
33
8
9
16
15
26
3*

* indicate sampling windows containing less or equal to three samples.

built before the record. Their ages were approximated using the median between 1899 and 1927
(i.e., 1913). The overall distribution of water
main ages is provided in Supplementary
Figure S2A. Pipeline construction over time also
resulted in mixed materials in the current DWDS.
Most are cast iron and ductile iron (Supplementary
Figure S2C). Cast iron was the primary material
from 1927 to mid-1970 s, and then gradually ductile
iron was used for better mechanical properties
(Supplementary Figure S2D). Service lines (pipeline
connecting municipal supplies to households)
had similar distribution of age (Supplementary
Figure S2B). The material was mostly copper
(93% of all sites in this study), with the rest being
galvanized steel or ductile iron. The size of water
mains ranged between 1.5 and 12 in based on
their designed capacity. The service lines were
mostly 0.75–1.25 in wide, with a few exceptions of
2–4 in lines.
The overall configuration of the DWDS was in a
‘loop’ layout to enhance circulation and minimize
stagnation (Swamee and Sharma, 2008). Most of the
sites were supplied by loops (74.6%), with a few
exceptions supplied directly by one water main
(12.2%) or a dead-end connecting from a regional
loop (12.7%) (Supplementary Figure S2E). In a loop
configuration, the direction of water flow is not
fixed, but changes according to the relative transient
pressure (Swamee and Sharma, 2008). Thus, water
age in this study was estimated through hydraulic
models and varied from 0.7 to 89 h. (Supplementary
Figure S2F).
Owing to a robust water treatment process, the
product water supplied into the DWDS generally
maintained stable water chemistry (Hwang et al.,
2012b). Water quality monitoring across multiple
sites in the distribution system also showed stable
pH and turbidity (Table 2). Disinfectants were
applied using free chlorine during most of the

sampling time, except F09 and W10 when
partial monochloramine disinfection was used
(Supplementary Figure S1).
‘Core-satellite’ model in DWDS biofilm and planktonic
communities

Two hundred and thirteen water meter biofilms and
20 suspended communities were collected and
analyzed, which resulted in 3639 and 1189 OTUs
at a sequence similarity of 97% in each category.
After rarified to even depths, 199 914 sequences
were retained. That yielded 1647 and 507 OTUs in
biofilm and suspended communities, respectively.
The rarefaction curves did not reach a plateau
(Supplementary Figure S3A), yet rank-abundance
and occupancy curves suggest that dominant and
prevalent species in the community were captured
(Figures 2a and b). The abundance and occupancy
distribution also showed highly skewed communities in both biofilm and suspension, with a
presence of few highly dominant or prevalent OTUs
and a tail of low abundance or rare OTUs. The
biofilm community has a lower slope in the early
stage of rank-abundance curve compared with the
suspended community, indicating a difference in
community structure. This difference was further
demonstrated through a mean comparison of
α-diversity indices. Biofilm samples exhibited
significantly lower means in Chao 1 diversity and
Simpson index compared with suspended samples
(Figures 2c and d), suggesting lower diversity and
evenness in the biofilm community. Other α-diversity indices showed similar trends (Supplementary
Figure S4).
The highly skewed rank-abundance and occupancy curves (Figures 2a and b) led us to examine
the correlation between local abundance and regional prevalence. Positive correlation was observed in
both biofilm and suspended communities (Pearson's

Table 2 Sample information
Range
Spatiotemporal
Year
Season
Distance between samples
Distribution systems
Range of water age
Water main installaion (years)
Service line installation (years)
Materials of service line
Materials of water mains
Configuration of adjacent pipeline
Water quality
Disinfectant type
Disinfectant concentration
pH
Turbidity

2009–2011
Summer, fall and winter
0–11.63 km
0.68–89 h
1927–1997
1897–2010
Copper
Cast iron, ductile iron and copper (extremely few), not recorded (before 1927)
Loop, dead ends, direct intake from large water main
Free chlorine, monochloramine
2.69-3.29 mg l − 1
8.36–8.86
0.087–0.13

R = 0.695 for biofilms and 0.484 for suspended
communities; Figures 3a and b, respectively),
suggesting that the ‘core-satellite’ model (Hanski,
1982) could be applied conceptually. For comparison purposes, the biofilm community was
subsampled by the minimum occupancy in the
suspended community (5%) to account for sample
size difference. The number of core populations
depended on the cutoff occupancy level (Figure 3c)
and followed a log-decay function at occupancy
between 10% and 90%. To facilitate the discussion,
we operationally defined a core community at 30%
occupancy, and this generated 31 OTUs in biofilms
and 47 in suspended community (Figure 3d). Such
defined core populations covered 86.3% of the total
sequences, suggesting that such operational definition was useful to capture the majority of diversity.
As the core populations of biofilm and suspended
communities overlap, ‘shared core OTUs’ were
further defined, as opposed to those only detected
in biofilm or suspended community (Figure 3d). The
shared populations were low in number (14 out of
1963 OTUs) but high in weight (62.2% of all the
sequences; Figure 3d). When compared across
communities, the abundance of biofilm-only core
OTUs in suspended communities (green dots in
Figure 3e) showed a smaller standard deviation
compared with the abundance of suspension-only
core population in biofilms (s.d. = 0.0031 vs 0.0156).
This difference indicates that the dispersion of the
abundance data from biofilm-core populations had a
smaller variation in the suspended communities and
suggests that certain biofilm populations were
independent from the suspended communities.
Core community composition

Figure 2 Diversity in biofilm (i.e., WM biofilm) and suspended
(i.e., water) communities. (a and b) The rank-abundance distributions (close symbols: biofilm; open symbols: suspension).
Dominance of high abundance and high occupancy samples are
observed in both categories of samples. (c and d) Compare the
Chao 1 (c) and Simpson’s indices (d) between biofilm and
suspended communities. Biofilms have lower mean values for
both indices (P-values from one-sided Welch’s t-test are provided
on the plot). In box plots, box represents 25 to 75 percentiles and
‘x’ represents 1 and 99 percentiles.

The core community in biofilms comprised α-, β- and
γ-Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria, Verrocomicrobia,
Bacteroidetes and Cyanobacteria. The coresuspended community covers similar divisions,
and also includes sequences related to the Candidatus phylum Melainabacteria that were genomically
predicted as non-photosynthetic bacteria (Di Rienzi
et al., 2013). The suspended community
also harbored ‘Candidatus Omnitrophica’-related
sequences
at
low
abundance.
Noticeably,
methylotrophy-related OTUs in α-, β- and γ-Proteobacteria are abundant and prevalent in both biofilm
and suspended communities (Figure 4a, blue
symbols). Methylophilaceae- and Methylococcaceae-related OTUs are present in the shared core
populations.
Further
phylogenetic
analysis
suggested their similarity to Methylotenera (OTU-1),
Methylomicrobium (OTU-2), Methylobacter (OTU-7)
and Clonothrix (OTU-12). In addition, a Methylocystis-related OTU (OTU-8) was detected in the biofilmcore community, and Methylobacterium (OTU-29),
Hyphomicrobium (OTU-76) and an uncultured cluster close to Methylococcaceae and Crenothrix were
detected in the core-suspended community.

Figure 3 Definition of core populations. Positive correlation of OTU relative abundance and occupancy in biofilm (a) and suspended
communities (b) supports the use of core-satellite model. Operational definition of core communities given at different occupancy level
resulted in different core community size (c). Number of core communities and their correlating reads are provided (d). Biofilm samples
were subsampled by occupancy to compare with suspended communities. Average local abundance of shared (red), biofilm-only (green)
and suspension-only (blue) core communities in contrast to satellite populations (gray) are provided in (e).

Among these taxa, Methylomicrobium, Methylobacter and Methylocystis are methanotrophs, and
isolated strains have been reported of using methane
as the sole or preferred carbon source (Kalyuzhnaya
et al., 2008; Bowman et al., 1993; Belova et al., 2013).
For methanol utilization, Methylotenera are capable
of using methanol as the sole carbon source
(Kalyuzhnaya et al., 2012), and Hyphomicrobium
and Methylobacterium are known as facultative
methylotrophs (Chistoserdova et al., 2009). Other
facultative methylotrophy-related OTUs are also
present in the core communities, such as Mycobacterium and Pseudomonas. A full enumeration is not
provided here because recent findings suggest that
facultative methylotrophy may be widespread
(Chistoserdova et al., 2009).
The DWDS ecosystem harbors many aerobic
chemoorganotrophy-related taxa. Five biofilm or
shared core OTUs were classified to the family
Sphingomonadaceae (OTU-66, -33, -65, -9 and -18 in
Figure 4a). Bacteria in this family are known as
strictly aerobic, able to form biofilms and often
observed in oligotrophic environments (Glaeser and
Kampfer, 2014). They have long been observed in the
chlorinated water environment (Szewzyk et al.,
2000; Koskinen et al., 2000; Vaz-Moreira et al.,
2011). Six OTUs were classified to the family

Comamonadaceae (Figure 4a, red symbols), a
diverse family that has been observed in many
aquatic environments. Further examination on the
phylogeny of shared or biofilm-core OTUs
(Figure 4c) indicated classification to the genera
Delftia (OTU-5, shared), Variovorax (OTU-4, shared)
and Leptothrix (OTU-14, biofilm-only). The
sequence of a shared core OTU formed a basal
branch close to Limnohabitans and Pseudorhodoferax (OTU-22). An OTU (OTU-811) in the
core-suspended community was classified to Hydrogenophaga. The phylogenetic diversity of the Comamonadaceae-related OTUs in this study overlapped
with a previous culture-based study in the DWDS of
Berlin, Germany (Kalmbach et al., 1999).
The phylogenetic analysis results suggest other
possible energy sources and ecosystem dynamics.
Some OTUs were classified to freshwater ironoxidizing bacteria, including Gallionella (OTU-283)
and Leptothrix (OTU-14). Gallionella isolates were
the first freshwater iron-oxidizing bacteria described.
Cultivated strains exhibit potentials for chemolithoautotrophy and mixotrophy (Emerson et al.,
2010). All cultivated species of Leptothrix described
so far are able to oxidize iron and manganese in ways
of chemolithoautotrophy or chemoorganotrophy,
and are known for forming sheathes where iron/

Average relative abundance

manganese deposits accumulate (Emerson et al.,
2010). Given that the DWDS water mains in this
study were built with cast iron or ductile iron
(Table 2 and Supplementary Figure S2), these OTUs
likely came from corroded pipe scales. OTUs
phylogenetically related to parasitic or mutualistic
symbionts were detected at low abundance, including the order Rickettsiales (OTU-69, -86, -15 and
-164). Previous detection of Rickettisales in drinking
water-related environments suggest its connection to
free-living amoeba (Fritsche et al., 1999; WinieckaKrusnell and Linder, 2001). Their presence indicates
the possibility of grazing activities in the DWDS
ecosystem.

Factors influencing overall community structure

One-way analysis of similarities analysis suggested
significant temporal variation in the biofilm community (R = 0.242, Po0.001). Other factors, including distribution system characteristics, disinfectant
type and service line or water main ages, did not
explain a comparable proportion of community
variation (Ro0.05) despite significant P-values for
some variables (Table 3 and Supplementary Figure
S5). Numeric variables tested by DistLM also showed
low R values (Table 3). The correlation between
pairwise Bray–Curtis distance and site distance was
examined to seek potential influence from the
dispersal process, yet no consistent results were
observed (Supplementary Figure S6).
To further examine the temporal change in biofilm
communities, PERMANOVA and PERMDISP were
used to compare locations of centroids and dispersion. The overall test results showed significant
difference in centroid positions (R = 0.18, Po0.001).
Pairwise comparisons of all combinations of sampling windows are provided in Supplementary Table
S5A. The results could be grouped into three
categories: significant difference (P = 0.001), borderline significance (0.001oPo0.01) and nonsignificance (0.01 ⩽ Po1). Neighboring sampling windows
were mostly similar (S10-2 vs S10-3, P = 0.9; F10-1 vs
F10-2, P = 0.882; W10-1 vs W10-2, P = 0.011; S10-1 vs
S10-2, P = 0.01), except for the transitional W10-3.
Borderline or nonsignificant difference were shown
for the majority of pairs between winter 2010 and fall
2010 (W10-1 vs F10-1, P = 0.014; W10-1 vs F10-2,
P = 0.006; W10-2 vs F10-1, P = 0.004), fall 2010 and
winter 2011 (F10-1 vs W11, P = 0.011; F10-2 vs W11,

P = 0.01) and summer 2009 and summer 2010 (S09 vs
S10-2, 0.005; S09 vs S10-3, 0.008). The results
support the hypothesis of seasonal variation and
suggest a repeated pattern between years. Betweencentroid distance showed distinctive seasonal
clustering, and a back-and-forth swing by seasons
between the two clusters (Figure 5a). The same
seasonal trend emerged from the analysis based
on 10-day binning (Supplementary Figure S7A),
suggesting that the bin size did not affect the
seasonal variation observed here. Pairwise PERMDISP tests (Supplementary Table S5B) suggest that
most groups were not significantly different in their
dispersion and support the observed difference in
centroids positions, although exceptions exist for
pairs involving the F09 window (Po0.01).
The biofilm communities have seasonal variation
in diversity. The richness (observed OTUs) shows a
fluctuation with time, and a decrease from summer to
winter in the second year. The diversity in nonparametric Shannon index descended from summer to
winters in both years (Supplementary Figure S8).

Key OTUs explaining seasonal change

From the multiple statistical tests above, seasonality
explained most of the variation in biofilm community structure. Therefore, constrained coordination
against seasons was conducted through canonical
analysis of principle coordinates (CAPs). The result
shows that the first axis strongly correlated to season,
with fall and winter in the positive side and summer
in the negative side (Supplementary Figure S7B).
This agreed with analysis on centroids in Figure 5a.
OTUs explaining the repeated seasonal pattern were
revealed through Spearman's correlation to the first
CAP axis (Figure 5b, r40.4 or o − 0.4). Interestingly,
these OTUs were all categorized as the ‘shared core
community’ (defined in Figure 3). Among them,
OTU-1 related to Methylotenera and showed negative correlation with CAP1, indicating summer
abundance (Figure 5c). Another two OTUs related
to Comamonadaceae (OTU-5, Delfia; OTU-22, Unc.
Comamonadaceae) and showed higher abundance
in fall and winter (Figure 5d). The rest of OTUs
in the core community showed weaker (0.2o|r|
o0.4) or no correlation (|r|o0.2) to CAP1, meaning
alternative seasonal pattern or seasonal coherence.
The results of Spearman's correlation factors are
provided in Supplementary Table S6.

Figure 4 Phylogeny and abundance of core OTUs in biofilm and suspended communities. (a) The taxonomy classification of core OTUs
to family level and average relative abundance of each OTU in biofilm (closed) and suspended (open) communities. Lines indicate shared
(solid), biofilm-only (dotted) and suspension-only (dashed) core populations. Highlighted OTUs are methylotroph- (blue) and
Comamonadaceae-related (red). (b and c) Distance matrix tree of 16S rRNA gene sequences assigned to known methylotrphs (b) and
the family Comamondaceae (c) based on the neighbor-joining method. Boldface indicates the sequences obtained in this study or other
drinking water systems. The 16S rRNA gene sequences of Aquifex aeolicus VF5 (AE000657), Treponema prmitia ZAS-2 (CP001843) and
Escherichia coli str. K-12 (AP009048) were used as outgroups. The bar indicates 10% base substitution. Branching points supported
probabilities 495%, 475% and 450% by bootstrap analyses (based on 1000 replicates) are indicated by solid circle, open circles and
open square, respectively.

Table 3 Test statistics of Bray–Curtis similarity matrix vs explanatory variables
Method: ANOSIM
Global R
Spatiotemporal
20-Day sampling windows
Distribution system characteristics
Service line age quartiles
Water main age quartiles
Service line size groups
Water main size groups
Distribution system configuration
Water main materials

Significant level of sample statistics

0.242

0.001

0.02
0.024
0.017
0.016
0.014
−0.002

0.014
0.001
0.162
0.323
0.371
0.504

0.029

0.151

Water quality
Disinfectant types

Method: DistLM

Variable
Total chlorine
Temperature
Service line age
Water main age
Water age

P-value

Proportion of variance explained (%)

0.001
0.001
0.055
0.007
0.003

3.90
4.70
0.80
1.20
1.50

Method: PERMANOVA

Variable
20-Day sampling windows
Residual

P-value (permutation)

Sq.root of estimates of component of variation

0.001

18.87
44.98

Abbreviations: ANOSIM, analysis of similarities; DistLM, distance-based linear models; PERMANOVA, permutational analysis of variance.

Discussion
By sampling an urban DWDS temporally and spatially,
this study reveals novel aspects of the DWDS microbiota, including the presence of highly prevalent core
populations and occupancy distribution of the biofilm
and suspended communities. Using the ‘core-satellite’
model allowed us to characterize the ecosystem ecology
through identifying abundant and prevalent core
populations. Specifically, prevalence of obligate methanotrophs and methylotrophs suggests the presence of
methane and methanol as a chemolithotrophic energy
source in the distribution system. One may speculate
that source water-derived methane (methanogenic
Mahomet aquifer; Hackley et al., 2010; Kirk et al.,
2004) may be carried through into the distribution
system as gas is not stripped during treatment. This is
supported by the detection of methane in tap water from
all of our water sampling sites in the distribution system
(~0.2 mM; Supplementary Information) and reports of
taxa associated with methanogensis in the aquifer
(Flynn et al., 2013). Thus, methane oxidation may yield

methanol as a byproduct for downstream methyltrophic
metabolism. Further, such methano- and methylotrophic primary production may generate organic
carbon that supports growth of the observed heterotrophs in this oligotrophic ecosystem. Several core
populations were classified to genera that were reported
as facultative methylotrophs and also related to pathogenic species (i.e., Acinetobacter spp., Methylobacterium spp., Mycobacterium avium and Pseudomonas
aeruginosa) (Szewzyk et al., 2000); thus, groundwatersourced drinking water systems with dissolved methane
may expose to risks associated with certain methane- or
methanol-utilizing opportunistic pathogens.
Among the heterotrophic bacteria potentially
supported by the aforementioned primary production, we identified diverse, abundant and prevalent
OTUs classified to the family Comamonadaceae
(Figures 4a and c). Previous studies identify related
organisms predominating in DWDS-associated biofilms (Kalmbach et al., 1999; Kalmbach, 2000), faucet
biofilms (Liu et al., 2012) and tap water

Figure 5 Seasonality of biofilm community structure. (a) Non-metrical multidimensional scaling for centroids of 20-day sampling
windows. Gray eclipses indicate clusters at 40% Bray–Curtis distance. The cluster analysis result is shown as an insert. (b) Distribution of
seasonal variation represented by Spearman's coefficient between OTUs and the first canonical principle coordinate constrained by
seasonal variation (result of CAPs is shown in Supplementary Figure S7B). The OTUs strongly correlated to the first CAP axis (Spearman's
correlation r40.4 or o − 0.4) are plotted against sampling time in (c) (negative correlation) and (d) (positive correlation).

(Lautenschlager et al., 2013; Pinto et al., 2014).
Furthermore, it is interesting to note that members of
Comamonadaceae have been observed as dominant
groups in biofilm and suspended communities of
other fast-flowing, low-temperature and oligotrophic
aquatic ecosystems including glacier-fed streams and
headwater streams (Wilhelm et al., 2013; Besemer
et al., 2012), suggesting that DWDS ecosystem shares
similarities with other freshwater ecosystems in
nature despite its engineered properties.
We observed a distinctive biofilm community from
the suspended community (i.e., tap water) in the
DWDS. As for specific core populations, methanotrophic Methylocystis was biofilm-specific and
Hydrogenophaga from the family Comamonadaceae
was water-specific. The biofilms also exhibited
lower diversity and evenness compared with the
suspended community. These observations indicate
that even though water meter biofilms and tap water

were present in the same distribution system, their
differences in physical properties have yielded different metacommunities. Similarly, the suspended community presented a system with continuous dispersal,
from both the fluids and the biofilms. In contrast,
biofilm communities were assembled through species
sorting on the time-scale of decades, where species fit
for biofilm growth were selected. Such differentiation
agrees with previous reports on community assemblage processes during stream biofilm formation
(Besemer et al., 2012; Jackson et al., 2001).
This study also observed seasonal variation as a key
factor to drive the overall variation in the biofilm
community (Figures 3a and b) and influence the
dynamics of several core populations. Similar observations were reported in DWDS pipe section biofilms
(Henne et al., 2012). We hypothesize that seasonal
water temperature fluctuation is the likely reason
(Supplementary Figure S1B); however, further

studies are needed for better elucidation. Other
engineering factors examined in this study did not
appear to affect the biofilm communities as significantly, although disinfectant type had been reported
previously to affect the structure of suspended
communities in the DWDS ecosystem (Hwang et al.,
2012b; Wang et al., 2014). A plausible explanation for
this observation is that the biofilms in DWDS, because
of the long-term community assemblage discussed
above and reduced disinfectant penetration yielded
by the polymeric biofilm matrix (Chen and Stewart,
1996), are likely resistant to certain perturbations.
This study also observed that spatial effects were not
pronounced by water age or by between-site distance
(Table 3). This is could be explained by the configuration of the DWDS studied here (i.e., loop shape),
which was designed to enhance flow and reduce
stagnation, and thus could reduce possible species
sorting caused by stagnation. Meanwhile, flow in
water meters generally occurs in one direction (from
water mains to households), which could further
reduce chances of microbial dispersal between sites.
In summary, our findings provide novel insights
for bioinformed engineering and pathogen surveillance in drinking water supply. In groundwatersourced DWDS, methanotrophic populations could
serve as the primary producers and likely support
the overall growth of biofilms, and of methylotrophic
or heterotrophic opportunistic pathogens. To
address this, processes that can reduce methane in
source water can be explored and used in the
treatment of groundwater, and methylotrophic
opportunistic pathogens can be better identified
and
targeted
for
routine
monitoring
in
groundwater-sourced DWDS. In addition, the presence of a distinctive core biofilm community
suggests that monitoring of biological quality in the
tap water cannot fully represent the risks in a DWDS.
Thus, we recommend monitoring biofilms, especially as a precautionary measure in high-risk water
supply systems that have experienced severe
contamination, such as many distribution systems
reported of sewage contamination after Hurricane
Sandy (Redlener et al., 2012). Monitoring biofilms in
such systems can provide early preventative detection of disease-causing agents. Furthermore, the
insights on the ecology of water meters from this
study can be translated into a new ecology-inspired
monitoring and waterborne disease prevention
framework that involves a biofilm sampling device
network with a similar spatial resolution as
household water meters.
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